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 OUTDOOR CLASSROOM FUN FOR ALL 

     On May 13, students from four local schools converged at the Cowbelle’s 
Campground to spend a day learning about different aspects of the Musselshell Valley.  
Melstone, Lavina, Ryegate and Roundup 5th and 6th graders attended the day, along 
with teachers and some parents.  The activ-
ities were scheduled so that everyone rotat-
ed through five different presentations.  The 
presenters were: Bob Gibson of Fish, Wild-
life and Parks, with Bear Awareness; Wen-
dy Beye, of Musselshell Watershed Coali-
tion, with history of the Musselshell Water-
shed; Meriel Beck, County Weed Coordina-
tor, with Noxious Weeds; Ken Mosdal and 
Reba Ahlgren of NRCS, with Ground water 
movement and geology; Krist Walstad of 
NRCS with Leave No Trace, and Luke 
Stappler of BSWC with Wilderness Survival 
& Preparedness.  The sessions were 45 
minutes each.  After three sessions, the 
kids ate their lunches and then made Dutch 
Oven Desserts.  They delivered the des-
serts to a cooking crew, that oversaw the 
baking. The students participated in two 
more sessions, then ate the desserts they 
had made.  The day started at 9:00 AM, 
and the buses were loaded for the trip back 
to school by 2:15 PM.  The weather was 
good (not too hot, not too cold, and no rain), 
and clean-up took not much time at all.  We 
all look forward to next year, when we can 
present more conservation classes to the 
students. 

"Four things come not 

back: the spoken word, 

the sped arrow, the past 

life and the neglected 

opportunity." 

-Proverb 
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    Will weeds spread to higher elevations with a 
changing climate? The story for Dalmatian toadflax  

Whether we like it or not, our climate is changing: generally Montana is getting warmer and 
patterns of precipitation (amount, form -snow or rain, timing) have changed in various ways 
across the state. In addition, the human population continues to grow in many parts of Mon-
tana, and this has increased the frequency and intensity of road and trail use. Understanding 
how weeds respond to such changes and where new populations are likely to occur is helpful 
for planning weed management at the broader scale. Dalmatian toadflax, originally from Eura-
sia, has been present in southwest Montana since the early to mid-1900s and occurs in a range 
of areas including our more mountainous areas. Weeds respond to disturbance and are more 
abundant on bareground than in healthy growing vegetation, which is why they are abundant 
along roadsides. So what is stopping the spread of this and other species to higher elevations 
and away from roads and trails? Are seeds not getting there? Is the climate so inclement that 
seeds arriving at higher elevations cannot germinate or establish? Or, does the intact high-
elevation vegetation stop the invasion?  

Field study: Researchers from Montana State University established sites throughout the cur-
rent elevation range (5250-7550’) of Dalmatian toadflax in the Paradise Valley of Park County, MT, and into the northern 
range of Yellowstone National Park. We sampled along an elevation gradient to obtain different climate conditions: as a 
general rule a 300’ increase in elevation equals a 1-2OF decrease in temperature. We monitored the abundance (density 
and cover) and seed production of Dalmatian toadflax as well as various characteristics of the surrounding vegetative com-
munity for five years.  

Results: The presence of Dalmatian toadflax was influenced by elevation, with the greatest chance of populations establish-
ing in the middle of the elevation range (5900’) where the temperature was moderate and precipitation higher than at the 
lower sites (5250’). However, once a seedling became established at a site the resulting abundance of a population was not 
affected by elevation. In addition, the growth of populations (e.g. vegetative and flowering stem density, seed production) 
was similar along the elevation gradient, but the most successful populations were at sites with the highest bareground and 
lowest vegetation and litter cover, and tended to be in drier sites. The least successful populations were observed at sites 
with the lowest winter temperatures and more persistent soil moisture.  

Management implications: Dalmatian toadflax is a broadly adapted species, and we have 
no conclusive evidence that established populations are climate- limited, nor that seed 
availability is limited at higher elevations. Therefore, established populations have the po-
tential to spread, particularly on steeper south to west facing slopes where the soil is dis-
turbed and other vegetation is sparse. However, we do have evidence that establishment 
of new populations from seed is rare and dependent on site and climate characteristics. 
Overall, a warmer climate could increase the establishment of new populations on dis-
turbed sites, but the spread of such populations away from roadsides will be strongly influ-
enced by the surrounding vegetation – with less success at sites with abundant vegetation.  

Read the entire journal articles by clicking the links below:  

Pollnac F and Rew LJ (2013) Life after establishment: factors structuring a successful mountain invader 
away from disturbed roadsides. Biological Invasions.  

Pollnac F, Maxwell BD, Taper M and Rew LJ (2013) The demography of native and non-native plant 
species in mountain systems: Examples in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. Population Ecology.  

  

We found more Dalmatian toadflax on 
south through westerly aspects and on 
medium to steeper slopes. (Green = low 
occurrence; white to dark red = higher 
occurrence. Slopes over 60o were not 
assessed.)  
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Musselshell Watershed Coalition Activities 

 

     Folks who live along the Musselshell River may have noticed sev-

eral state agency crews at work.  The Department of Environmental 

Quality (DEQ) is beginning a survey of water quality in the river, 

selected tributaries, and some wetlands.  In addition, the Department 

of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) is doing some 

floodplain delineation work, inventorying diversion structures and 

bridges along the entire Musselshell River mainstem, and plotting 

channel cross-sections on a 10-mile stretch of the river above and 

below Roundup.  Both agencies are coordinating their work with the 

Musselshell Watershed Coalition. 

     At the next scheduled meeting of the Coalition, Tuesday, August 

12 at noon in the Roundup Ambulance Barn, the agenda includes 

further discussion of the two agencies’ work this summer and next.  

There are some questions about how the newly-announced EPA reg-

ulations and exemptions will affect the work of the state’s DEQ as it 

relates to agricultural producers.  Anyone who is looking for more information on the monitoring work is urged to attend 

the meeting. 

     Other items on the agenda include a progress report on the Musselshell Watershed Planning effort, with development 

of criteria that will be used this fall to rank proposed water resource projects in the basin.  Members of a committee to 

rank the projects will be appointed, made up of representatives from the water user associations, conservation districts, 

state and federal agencies, and landowners. 

     The Montana Watershed Coordination Council will present a draft plan for future funding strategies to meet the needs 

of the Coalition partners into the foreseeable future.  Water user association managers will give the partners updates on 

irrigation water use this summer, and any agency representatives present will share what they’ve been working on.  Eve-

ryone is busy with summer activities – putting up hay, irrigating, infrastructure projects, weed control, and taking care of 

livestock, but staying in touch is important to the future of the watershed.  Come if you can! 

 To celebrate Conservation Month,  
Natural Resource Conservation Service and Lower 

Musselshell Conservation District are sponsoring a: 

Conservation Range Tour 
Tuesday, August 19, from 10:30 - 4:00 
Meet at USDA office, 109 Railroad Ave E, Roundup, to carpool 

The tour will include: 

 A look at fire reseeding results after the Delphia fire of 2012 

 An electric fencing demonstration and workshop by High Country Ag. 

 A view of a cover crop cocktail no-till seeded into CRP. 

Bring your own chair and sack lunch 

To RSVP, or to learn more, contact NRCS or LMCD at 323-2103 

FREE 

Equal opportunity 

provider & employer 
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Governor’s 2014 RANGE TOUR September 4-5 

The Golden Valley & Musselshell County FSA Offices have the following program signup deadlines: 

August 1 – Emergency Livestock Assistance Program (ELAP) – 2012 & 2013 grazing loss due to fire or 

hail on private grazing. 

August 15 - Emergency Conservation Program (ECP) for 2014 Spring Flood repairs 

Nov 1 – – Emergency Livestock Assistance Program (ELAP) – 2014 Program Year grazing loss due to fire 

or hail on private grazing 

January 30 – Livestock Forage Disaster Program (LFP) for 2012, 2013, & 2014 grazing loss due to drought 

January 30 – Livestock Indemnity Program (LIP) for 2012, 2013 & 2014 livestock loss due to adverse 

weather. 

For 2015 and subsequent years, the Final Dates to File Notice of Losses for the above programs will 

change for ELAP & LIP to … must file within 30 days after the loss is apparent and for LFP the loss must 

be have to be filed within 30 calendar days after the end of the calendar year in which the grazing loss oc-

curred. 

Save the date!! 2014 Annual Range Tour will be hosted by Lake County 

Conservation District (LCCD) in Ronan, MT on September 4-5.  

On behalf of the Lake County Conservation District, the Rangeland Resources Exec-
utive Committee (RREC), and the DNRC, we would like to invite you to attend the 

2014 Annual Range Tour. The tour will be held Thursday September 4th and Friday 

September 5th, in the beautiful Mission Valley.  
 

The tour will be based at the Amish Community Building located between Ronan 
and St. Ignatius, MT. This year the focus of the tour will be intensive "mob" grazing 

on tame pastures in the Mission Valley. The first day will feature four ranchers and 
their mob grazing stories along with a body condition scoring workshop from MSU 

Beef Cattle Extension Specialist Rachel Endecott. The day will conclude with a ban-
quet at the Ninepipes Lodge near Charlo, MT with Governor Bullock invited for the 

keynote address. The second day of the tour will feature an electric fencing demon-
stration with various techniques and infrastructure.  

 
Please share this information with others in your area and help us advertise this 

event! We look forward to seeing you at Forsyth in September! For additional infor-
mation please contact Chris Malgren cmalgren@ronan.net (406) 676-2842x102, Ben 

Montgomery ben.montgomery@mt.usda.gov (406) 676-2842x111, or Heidi Crum 

hcrum@mt.gov (406) 444-6619.  

PRODUCERS, WOULD YOU LIKE TO TRY A  NO-TILL DRILL? 

Lower Musselshell Conservation District is considering purchasing a 15 foot  no-till drill, to be rented to producers.  

This would give producers the opportunity to see how no-till planting can work in their operation.  The cost would be 

$7.00 per acre, with a minimum charge of $200.00, and a maximum of 200 acres planted each rental period.  A $500 

Security deposit would be required, and would be refunded after use, inspection and payment.  Before we proceed, we 

need to know if there is any interest out there.  Please call or email, and let us know if you would want to rent a No-Till 

drill from us.  Leave your name, phone number or email address, and how many acres you would like to plant.  Then 

we will decide if we will proceed with the purchase.  406-323-2103  ext.101, or donna.pedrazzi@mt.nacdnet.net 

mailto:cmalgren@ronan.net
mailto:ben.montgomery@mt.usda.gov
mailto:hcrum@mt.gov
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        Deer Protection for Your Garden and Landscape 
 
 Plantskydd is an animal repellent developed in Sweden, and now made 

in USA from 100% natural ingredients.  The active ingredient is dried 

blood (porcine and/or bovine).  Plantskydd is non-toxic and is not harm-

ful to animals or the environment. Animals avoid plants before they 

bite, because Plantskydd repels by emitting an odor that browsing ani-

mals associate with predator activity.  The odor is not unpleasant to 

applicators or planters.  Plantskydd lasts up to 6 months over winter on 

dormant plants and up to 4 months during the active growing season.  

Sprayed onto dry plants, it becomes rainfast in 24 hours, and will repel 

deer, elk, squirrels and rabbits.  The Conservation District office is sell-

ing this product in 

three different forms:  

1 quart pre-mixed 

spray bottle; 1 lb sol-

uble powder concen-

trate; and 1 lb gran-

ules.  Pricing is found 

on Page 8.  Come by 

the office for a pam-

phlet or to purchase 

Plantskydd for your 

yard or garden. 

WILDLIFE ESCAPE RAMPS 

Get ready for spring. It is time to outfit your stock tanks 

with escape ramps for all the animals that water there.  Es-

cape ramps will help to keep the water clean and provide a 

way out for birds and small animals that fall into the water.  

Ramps are available at the USDA Service Center in Round-

up for $25.00.  The materials are purchased by LMCD and 

shaped by the Ryegate FFA.  Wildlife escape ramps are re-

quired for all current and future projects cost shared by the 

NRCS. 

     Award Winning Fuel Abatement Program Returns 
    By Sandy Vongries 

     The successful and Award Winning Lower Musselshell Conservation District Hazardous Fuel Abatement Program has been 

resubmitted and approved through December 31, 2018.   

     The program, which is funded by the BLM through the Snowy Mountain Development Corporation, is based on a matching 

grant to remove hazardous fuels from up to five acres surrounding structures in order to help protect those buildings from Wild-

fire.  

     Projected cost of the work, $1,000 per acre: The grant pays 75% ($750 

per project acre) ,  25% ($250 per acre match) being the responsibility of 

the landowner. 

     The process works like this: 

Landowners fill out and submit an application, the Forester then makes an 

appointment and visits the site. The purpose of the visit is to mark out a 

treatment area, take “before” photographs, and agree on the nature of the 

work needed.  On reaching agreement to details of the project, the land-

owner signs a contract agreeing to the prescribed work, and the project 

completion date.   When the work is finished, the landowner notifies the 

Forester who visits the site again and takes “after” photographs of the treat-

ment area which he submits along with a certificate of completion. When 

the Conservation District Board approves, payment is made directly to the 

landowner.   

Check visits while work is in process and/or meetings with contractors are 

available on request. 

     Over the last two years 35 projects have been completed covering just 

under 100 acres.  We will be working to broaden the reach of our efforts 

under the new program.  Applications and information can be obtained by 

writing, calling, or emailing me. Sandy Vongries, LMCD Forester, PO Box 62, 

Musselshell, MT 59059  Phone: 406 947 2169   Email: sandy@powervista.com 
Before and after pictures of  a successful fuel 

abatement  project in 2014 
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Musselshell Monitoring Project 
 

     The Musselshell Watershed Coalition has three defined goals: to protect water quantity, water quality, 

and riparian function in the Musselshell Watershed. Our salinity-monitoring project, started last year, aims 

to monitor long-term electrical conductivity data along the main stem of the Musselshell River and several 

of its important tributaries and irrigation delivery systems. Measuring conductance allows us to estimate 

the number of total dissolved solids in a sample of water.  “Total dissolved solids (TDS)” refers to any dis-

solved compounds in a solution. This study, however, focuses on dissolved salts in irrigation water. When 

saline irrigation water is applied to irrigated cropland, soil water salinity can increase. Excessive salts in soil 

water can decrease available water for plants and cause plant stress, in turn reducing yields and destroying 

crops. Moreover, when soils become saline, additional water must be applied to flush or “leach” salts from 

the root zone on a fairly regular basis.   

     By pairing this local conductivity data with continuous stage/flow measurements from installed TruTrack 

devices and USGS gauging stations, this study can establish relationships between in-stream flow and sa-

linity. Moreover, this monitoring project also seeks to engage a larger community of water users in gather-

ing practical in-stream salinity data, thus building new relationships between human communities and nat-

ural resources. The statistical relationships established through this monitoring project will in turn be used 

to inform best irrigation practices throughout the Musselshell Valley.  

     For this monitoring season, our volunteers are Leon Hammond, Lynn Rettig, and Luke Stappler.  We are 

so glad for their help, and we are excited to see how this data helps our water users in the future.  We are, 

however, still looking for volunteers for the Ryegate and Mosby areas.  If you are interested or know some-

one who is, please contact Luke. 

     The data that we collect will be 

regularly posted on the Lower Mus-

selshell Conservation District’s 

website, lmcdistrict.wordpress.com.  

If you want to see the changing sa-

linity levels of the Musselshell, 

please visit the site and have a look.  

If you have any questions, please 

contact Luke Stappler at the LMCD’s 

office, or at 

luke.stappler@mt.usda.gov. 

NRCS offers an array of Conservation Programs to help meet your resource concerns.  

EQIP -  Environmental Quality Incentive Program, has a continuous signup, with June 

1st the cut-off date for the following year.  CSP - Conservation Stewardship Program, al-

so has a continuous signup, with a cut-off date not set.  For more information on specif-

ic programs, please stop by the office at 109 Railroad Ave East. 

Land Ownership Books  

Available 

The Conservation district has 
land ownership maps in a spi-
ral-bound booklet form.  The 
Musselshell County books are 
$25 and Golden Valley County 
books are $20.  Index of land-
owners is alphabetized in the 
back of the book.  Maps show 
BLM and State lands for hunt-
ing.  Available at the Conser-
vation Office, 109 Railroad 

Ave East in Roundup. 

"Fall seven times, stand up 

eight." ~ Japanese proverb 

“The best measure of a man's hones-
ty isn't his income tax return." ~ Ar-
thur C. Clarke 

If a million people say a 

foolish thing, it is still a 
foolish thing. 
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History of the Musselshell 

 

 

HIGHWAY 12 EAST FROM MELSTONE TO FORSYTH 

     Roundup is 102 miles from Forsyth, when traveling on Highway 12 East.  On the road to Forsyth, one 
will pass by the small towns of Musselshell (23 miles), Melstone (35 miles), Sumatra (51 miles), Ingomar 
(61 miles), and Vananda (83 miles).  All of these towns were established as Railroad towns, products of the 
Milwaukee Road rail line in 1908 and the early twentieth century homestead boom.  Musselshell and Mel-
stone are located in Musselshell County, and boast post offices and 60 residents for Musselshell, 96 resi-
dents for Melstone (2010 Census).  Musselshell  was the original site of the Musselshell Crossing, where 
herds of Texas longhorns, driven north in the 1880s, were bedded down for the last time before crossing 
the river and being fanned out in smaller herds to their ultimate Montana owners. A store was established 
in 1880, which later housed the post office.  The Musselshell School closed several years ago, and is now 
used as a Community Center.  Melstone began as a Milwaukee Railroad freight division station.  It was 
named after Melvin Stone, an AP reporter who accompanied the railroad’s president along the line, naming 
towns.  Dry land farmers tried their hand here, but the surrounding acres proved too dry.  The land is now 
dotted with producing oil wells, which has given the area new life.  The Melstone School is still in operation, 
but is dwindling in student numbers.  
     Further east, in Rosebud County, we come to the town of Sumatra, which also has a post office, estab-
lished in 1910.  A new post office, on the Highway, was opened in 1995.  Sumatra, a station on the Milwau-
kee Road, was the highest point between Harlowton and Miles City.  When trains were still run by coal en-
gines, it was necessary to add a pusher engine to make it up the hill to Sumatra.  Many years ago, a fire 
destroyed the school house and many residences.  The town was never rebuilt, but the local ranchers still  
call Sumatra home.  Oil was discovered following World War II, and other wells struck hot water, which pro-
vided a few area ranches with a reliable natural source of heat.  

     For several decades, Ingomar was the sheep shearing 
center to the migratory sheep men using the free spring, 
summer and fall grass.  Ingomar became the site of the 
world’s largest sheep shearing and wool shipping point. 
The town’s big shearing shed could hold 4,000 sheep and  
keep 50 shearers busy at once.  During the operation’s 
peak years, the Milwaukee hauled two million pounds of 
wool a year from Ingomar.  Shearing pens in Perth, Aus-
tralia, were designed using the Ingomar pens as a model.  
Rail service was discontinued in 1980.  Their school 
closed in the 1990s, but the town still has a Bed and 
Breakfast, 
and the 

Jersey Lily Restaurant, internationally known for its beans 
and steaks. 
     As we get closer to Forsyth, we come to the town of 
Vananda.  The only structure still standing, except for some 
ramshackle buildings, is the impressive two-story brick 
Vananda School, built in 1920.  The school is boarded up 
now, but it served the area youth until the mid 1950s.  
Vananda also had a large reservoir south of town that 
served as a water source for the railroad.  Residents swam 
in it in the summer and skated on it in the winter, until the 
Milwaukee let it run dry.  
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For Sale by the District: Wildlife Escape Ramps for stock tanks $25.00  

  310 PERMITS REQUIRED 

If you experienced damage to irrigation infrastructure, fields or river 

crossings during the March flooding of the Musselshell River and its trib-

utaries, and you plan to make repairs, then a 310 Permit is REQUIRED 

if you are planning ANY project.  This includes construction of new facili-

ties or modification or maintenance of existing facilities that may affect 

the natural existing shape and form of any stream or its banks or tribu-

taries.  A 310 permit must be obtained prior to any work being done in or 

near a perennially flowing stream. The permit must be issued before a 

project has begun. In case of an emergency, when action is taken to safe-

guard life, property or crops, there is a Notice of Emergency form that 

needs to be turned in to the Conservation District within 15 days of the 

activity.  Please contact the Lower Musselshell Conservation District for 

permit applications at: 406-323-2103 ext. 101 or  

donna.pedrazzi@mt.nacdnet.net. 

To update your mailing address, contact 

Donna Pedrazzi at 406-323-2103 ext.101 or 

email donna.pedrazzi@mt.nacdnet.net 

CONSERVATION NEWS 

Visit our New Website at  http://lmcdistrict.wordpress.com  

The mission of the Lower 

Musselshell Conservation 

District is to provide private 

landowners in Golden Val-

ley and Musselshell Coun-

ties with the tools, educa-

tion and resources to imple-

ment conservation practices 

which protect and promote 

the wise use of our natural 

resources. 

Conservation can be HABITAT forming! 

http://lmcdistrict.wordpress.com

